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Total Question 31

The status of "Rice Mission".

1. Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):

Will the Minister in-charge Agriculture be pleased to state:-

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Department have initiated "Rice Mission" in the State?

(b) If the reply at (a) above is in the affirmative, the status of the mission thereof?
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) Manila

2 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):

Will the Minister in-charge Agriculture be pleased to state:-
(a) Whether it is a fact that the Department of Agriculture has entered into an agreement with the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) Manila?

(b) If the reply at (a) above is in the affirmative, the details of the agreement thereof?

---

Apiculture Mission

3 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):

Will the Minister in-charge Commerce & Industries be pleased to state:-
(a) Whether the State Government has initiated "Apiculture Mission" in the State?

(b) If the reply at (a) above is in the affirmative, the number of partners/beneficiaries covered under the Mission, since its inception?

(c) The total amount of fund allocated since its inception District-wise and Year-wise?

(d) The total amount of expenditure incurred against the Mission since the inception of the Mission District-wise?

---

Special Accelerated Road Development Program (SARDP)

4 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):

Will the Minister in-charge PWD (Roads) be pleased to state:-
(a) The total number of projects sanctioned under Special Accelerated Road Development Program (SARDP) for North East Phase -I by MORTH-Government of India for the State?

(b) The total number of projects completed under SARDP Phase -I?
(c) The total amount sanctioned by MORTH-Government of India, Project wise under SARDP - NE Phase -I?

---

Special Accelerated Road Development Program Phase - II

5 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):
Will the Minister in-charge PWD (Roads) be pleased to state:
(a) The total number of projects approved under SARDP-NE Phase-II, by MORTH-Government of India for the State?
(b) The name of the Projects approved so far?
(c) The status of the Projects approved so far?

---

PMGSY schemes

6 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):
Will the Minister in-charge PWD (Roads) be pleased to state:
(a) The total number of revenue villages covered under PMGSY Schemes in the following blocks, Block-wise and Phase-wise?
(i) Samanda C & RD Block?
(ii) Songsak C & RD Block?
(iii) Rongjieng C & RD Block?
(b) The total amount sanctioned against the respective projects?
(c) The status of the respective projects till date?
(d) The expenditure incurred/spent against the respective projects?

---

National Highway 127-B

7 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):
Will the Minister in-charge PWD (Roads) be pleased to state:
(a) Whether it is a fact that MORTH-Government of India, have notified the
National Highway 127-B?

(b) If the reply at (a) above is in the affirmative, the date of Government notification of National Highway?

(c) Whether necessary survey and investigation has been started for finalization of the alignment of Highway?

(d) If the reply at (c) above is in the affirmative, the names of the consultant(s) with the date(s) of award of the contract(s)?

-----

Police Stations in the State

8 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):
Will the Minister in-charge Home (Police) be pleased to state:-
(a) The total number of police stations in the State?

(b) The names of the police stations in the State, District-wise?

(c) The names of the Officer-in-charge of the respective police stations with respective date(s) of posting and taking charge?

(d) The names of the Officer-in-charge who have completed the duration of 3(three) years in the same place of posting?

(e) The names of the Officer-in-charge who have completed the duration of 2(two) years of posting?

(f) The names of the Officer-in-charge who have completed the duration of 1(one) year of posting?

(g) The names of the Officer-in-charge who have been transferred and posted during the last 18(eighteen) months before completing duration of 6(six) months in the same place of posting?

-----

Transfers and Postings of Inspectors of Police

9 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):
Will the Minister in-charge **Home (Police)** be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that there has been frequent transfers and postings of the Inspectors of Police?

(b) The names of the Inspectors of Police who have been affected by such transfers and postings before completing the duration of 1(one) year in the same place of postings during the last 2(two) years of such postings and transfers?

(c) The names of the Inspectors of Police affected by such transfers and postings before completing 6(six) months in the same place of postings during the last 2(two) years of such postings and transfers?

---

**Frequent transfers of Sub-Inspectors of Police**

10  **Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):**

Will the Minister in-charge **Home (Police)** be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that there has been frequent transfers and postings of the Sub-Inspectors of Police?

(b) The names of the Sub-Inspectors of Police who have been affected by such transfers and postings before completing the duration of 1(one) year in the same place of postings during the last 2(two) years of such postings and transfers?

(c) The names of the Sub-Inspectors of Police who have been affected by such transfers and postings before completing 6(six) months in the same place of postings during the last 2(two) years of such postings and transfers?

---

**Police Establishment Board**

11  **Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):**

Will the Minister in-charge **Home (Police)** be pleased to state:

(a) The total number of meetings of Police Establishment Board (PEB) since 1st March, 2018 till date?
(b) The date of such meetings of Police Establishment Board (PEB) held since 1st March, 2018?

(c) The respective copies of the notice issued for such meetings of Police Establishment Board (PEB) held since 1st March, 2018?

(d) The respective minutes of the meetings of Police Establishment Board (PEB) where proposal of transfer and posting of the Officers were proposed since 1st March, 2018?

---

vacancies of Inspectors of Police and Sub-Inspectors of Police

12 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):

Will the Minister in-charge Home (Police) be pleased to state:-

(a) The total number of vacancies of Inspectors of Police and Sub-Inspectors of Police in the State?

(b) The total number of such vacancies of Inspectors of Police and Sub-Inspectors of Police in the respective DEFs, SP office, Police Stations and Police Outpost?

(c) The measures taken to fill up these vacancies?

---

Police constables

13 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):

Will the Minister in-charge Home (Police) be pleased to state:-

(a) The total number of Police constables both ABs and UBs in the whole state?

(b) The total number of vacancies, District-wise?

(c) The measures being taken to fill up these vacancies?

---

Road Safety

14 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):
Will the Minister in-charge Home (Police) be pleased to state:-

(a) The total number of road accidents in the State since the last 2(two) yeras?

(b) The total number of deaths due to such road accidents during that period, District-wise?

(c) Whether effective measures have been taken for road safety during last 2(two) years?

(d) If the reply at (c) above is in the affirmative, the details thereof?

---

Transfers of SP's

15 Dr. Mukul Sangma (Songsak):

Will the Minister in-charge Home (Police) be pleased to state:-

(a) Whether it is a fact that the government has affected transfers of SP's of different districts in the recent months?

(b) If the reply at (a) above is in the affirmative, the numbers of districts affected by such transfers?

(c) The duration of posting of the respective SP's in their respective places of postings before such transfers?

---

Expenditure/Seats during the last ten years in various Streams

16 Mr. Adelbert Nongrum (North Shillong):

Will the Minister in-charge Education be pleased to state:-

(a) The expenditure incurred and the amount spent by the Government to students availing seats from the State during the last ten years in various streams, viz.,

(i) Medical?

(ii) Engineering?

(iii) Agriculture?

(iv) Veterinary?

(v) Fishery?
The total number of seats availed by the State during the last ten years in various streams viz.,
(i) Medical?
(ii) Engineering?
(iii) Agriculture?
(iv) Veterinary?
(v) Fishery?

The total number of students who have ultimately qualified from the seats availed and employed by the Government during the last ten years in various streams viz.,
(i) Medical?
(ii) Engineering?
(iii) Agriculture?
(iv) Veterinary?
(v) Fishery?

The total number of dropout students from the seats and the Community to which the dropout belongs during the last ten years in various streams viz.,
(i) Medical?
(ii) Engineering?
(iii) Agriculture?
(iv) Veterinary?
(v) Fishery?

----

Cabinet meeting in Tura

17 Mr. Adelbert Nongrum (North Shillong):

Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:-
(a) Whether the Government has conducting Cabinet meeting in Tura?
(b) If the reply at (a) above is in the affirmative, the total expenditure incurred for holding such meeting?

----

Retired Government officials

18 Mr. Adelbert Nongrum (North Shillong):

Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:-
(a) The total number of Government officials who were supposed to retire at a
standard age but were extended for some more years?

(b) The extension period?

(c) The reasons for such extension?

---

**Project under PMGSY**

19 **Mr. Mayralborn Syiem (Nongpoh):**

Will the Minister in-charge Community & Rural Development be pleased to state the name of the road, length, project cost, status and name of the contractors of all the project under Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana (PMGSY) in the latest stage 2018-19 of all Community & Rural Development in the State, Block-wise?

---

**Roads funded by World Bank**

20 **Mr. Mayralborn Syiem (Nongpoh):**

Will the Minister in-charge PWD (Roads) be pleased to state the name of the roads and length from all Public Works (R) Divisions of the State proposed to be funded by World Bank?

---

**Scheme under Aspirational District of Water Resources**

21 **Mr. Mayralborn Syiem (Nongpoh):**

Will the Minister in-charge Water Resources be pleased to state the name of all Project proposed in Ri Bhoi District by the Department which is under Aspirational District as identified by NITY Ayog New Delhi?

---

**Projects under Aspirational District of Education**

22 **Mr. Mayralborn Syiem (Nongpoh):**

Will the Minister in-charge Education be pleased to state the name of all projects proposed in Ri Bhoi District by the Department which is under Aspirational District as identified by the NITY Ayog New Delhi?
Committed liabilities pending bills

23 Mrs. Dikkanchi D. Shira (Mahendraganj):
Will the Minister in-charge PWD (Roads) be pleased to state:–

a) The total amount of committed liabilities pending for payment to the contractors in different Executive Divisions under the Head "3054" Division-wise?

b) The total amount of fund released to the respective Executive Divisions in the respective financial quarters since 1st April 2018 under Head of Account "3054" as per the LoA (Letter of Account) issued?

Pending bills under both Head of Accounts "3054" and "5054"

24 Mrs. Dikkanchi D. Shira (Mahendraganj):
Will the Minister in-charge PWD (Roads) be pleased to state:–

a) Whether it is a fact that there are pending bills to be paid to the contractors by the different Executive divisions in the State under both the Head of Accounts "3054" and "5054"?

b) If the reply at (a) above is in the affirmative, the cumulative amount of pending bills/committed liabilities payable to the contractors by the respective Executive divisions since the "Financial Quarter" beginning 1st April 2018 to 30th June 2018 till date?

c) The amount of fund released to the respective Executive Engineers for payment financial for the last (5) five Financial Quarters beginning 1st April 2018 till 30th June 2018 as per the Letter of Credit under both Head of Account "3054" and "5054"?

Pending Bills from Executive Engineers

25 Mrs. Dikkanchi D. Shira (Mahendraganj):
Will the Minister in-charge PWD (Roads) be pleased to state:–

a) The names of the contractors of the respective Executive divisions who received payment against their pending bills from the Executive Engineers in
the last 5(five) Financial Quarters beginning 1st April 2018 till 30th June 2018 under both the Heads of Accounts "3054" and "5054"?

b) The names of the contractors Executive Division who have pending bills?

c) The latest amount of pending bills of contractors payable by the respective Executive Divisions under all Heads of Accounts, Contractor-wise?

d) The amount paid by the respective Executive Engineers against their pending bills in the last 5(five) Financial Quarters under all Heads of Accounts, Contractor-wise?

Primary School-less Villages

Mrs. Dikkanchi D. Shira (Mahendraganj):

Will the Minister in-charge Education be pleased to state:

(a) The total number of revenue villages under Community and Rural Development where primary school is yet to be established, Block-wise?

(b) The names of the school-less villages where the nearest primary school is more than 1 (one) KM under:

(i) Songsak Community & Rural Block?

(ii) Rongjeng Community & Rural Block?

(iii) Samanda Community & Rural Block?

(iv) Chokpot Community & Rural Block?

(v) Zikzak Community & Rural Block?

(c) The immediate measures being taken up by the department as per the RTE Act, 2009?

(d) Whether any measures has been taken up as per section - 6 of the RTE Act 2009 in respect of these villages?

---
Committed Liabilities pending payment to the Contractors

27 Mrs. Dikkanchi D. Shira (Mahendraganj):
Will the Minister in-charge Water Resources be pleased to state:-
(a) the total amount of committed liabilities pending for payment to the contractors in different executive divisions under the all Head of Accounts?

(b) The total amount of fund released to the respective executive divisions in the respective financial quarters since 1st April 2018 under all Head of Accounts as per the LoA (Letter of Account) issued?

---

Mines and Mineral Concession Rule, 2017

28 Mrs. Dikkanchi D. Shira (Mahendraganj):
Will the Minister in-charge Forest & Environment be pleased to state:-
(a) The total number of applications received for the environmental clearance for operation of stone quarries since the notification of the Mines and Mineral Concession Rule 2017, District-wise?

(b) The total numbers of environment clearances issued so far by the Department?

---

Operation of Stone Quarries

29 Mrs. Dikkanchi D. Shira (Mahendraganj):
Will the Minister in-charge Forest & Environment be pleased to state:-
(a) Whether it is a fact that the applications for consent to operate for the stone quarries from different districts are pending for disposal with the State pollution Control Board since the notification of the Mines and Mineral Concession Rule 2017?

(b) If the reply to (a) above is in the affirmative, the number of applications received so far from respective districts since last two years, year-wise?

(c) The number of applications awarded so far with the "consent to operate" stone quarries in different districts?
Primary and Upper Primary Schools in East Garo Hills

30 Mrs. Dikkanchi D. Shira (Mahendraganj):

Will the Minister in-charge Revenue & Disaster Management be pleased to state:-

(a) The total number of buildings of Primary and Upper Primary schools in East Garo Hills damaged due to natural calamity in the years 2016-2017, 2017-2018 and 2018-2019?

(b) The total number of school buildings damaged by such incidents of natural calamity during the said period, Block wise?

(c) The total amount sanctioned and released from the SDRF for renovation/reconstruction of the damaged L.P and the U.P school buildings in East Garo Hills for the above said period?

----

Anganwadi Centres

31 Mrs. Dikkanchi D. Shira (Mahendraganj):

Will the Minister in-charge Social Welfare be pleased to state:-

(a) Whether it is a fact that many Anganwadi Centers in East Garo Hills are functioning without proper buildings?

(b) Whether it is a fact that number of buildings of the ICDS Anganwadi Centers were damaged by natural calamity during last few years?

(c) If the reply at (b) above is in the affirmative, the measures taken thereof?

----